
DAR 120 - Illustrator Exercise 1
Objectives (Basic Mac)

• Learn basic computer terminology
• Learn files, folders and desktop window navigation
• Learn how to open, close, save, save as and quit documents

Objectives (Illustrator)
• Learn units of measure (points/picas/inches) in creating documents
• Learn the general interface arrangement
• Learn how to use the rectangle, ellipse, polygon and star tools
• Learn how to render shapes and strokes in color
• Learn how to rotate objects
• Learn about Bring to Front and Send to Back
• Learn how to select, copy, paste and delete objects
• Learn basic text functions
• Learn the “undo” and “save” commands and keyboard shortcuts:

Command + Z (Undo) and Command + S (Save)
Class Exercise Directions - Controller Unit

(worth 50 points)

NOTE: As you create and work on your new documents, be sure to SAVE them to your Google 

Drive folder. 

1. Create a new Illustrator document that is letter size (8.5 x 11). Save it with the name
“yournameController”

2. Using the rectangle tool, make a rectangle that is 6.5 x 2.5. Fill it with black.

3. Then use the ellipse tool to make a circle with a width and height of 1.25. Fill it with white.

4. Using option/drag, copy the circle two more times and position all three as shown in the layout.

(This would be a good time to save your work.)
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5. Using the rectangle tool, make a rectangle that is 0.6 x 0.6. Fill it with red and position
inside the first white circle.

6. Using the polygon tool, make a triangle that has a radius of 0.4. Fill it with green and
position inside the second circle.

7. Next, use the ellipse tool to make a circle with a width and height of 0.75. Fill it with yellow
and position inside the third circle.

(Another good time to save your work.)

8. Make a 0.5 x 1.25 rectangle with 0.18 rounded corners. Fill it with light gray and give it a 6 
point stroke in red. Position on the left as shown in the layout. Create a second one by 
repeating the same steps or using option/drag. Change the stroke to yellow and position on 
the right.

9. Using the type tool, type “CONTROLLER UNIT” and make the text orange. Change the 
font and size to something you like. Position at the top.

10. Type the numbers “1” and “2” and position over the left and right buttons. Make them the 
same font you chose above.

11. SAVE your document. Drop the file into your Google Drive folder for this class on the 
server.



DAR 120 - Illustrator Project 1
Objectives (Basic Mac)

• Practice basic computer terminology
• Practice files, folders and desktop window navigation
• Practice how to open, close, save, save as and quit documents

Objectives (Illustrator)
• Practice units of measure (points/picas/inches) in creating documents
• Practice the general interface arrangement
• Practice how to use the rectangle, ellipse, polygon and star tools
• Practice how to render shapes and strokes in color
• Practice how to rotate objects
• Practice about Bring to Front and Send to Back
• Practice how to select, copy, paste and delete objects
• Practice the “undo” and “save” commands and keyboard shortcuts:

Command + Z (Undo) and Command + S (Save)

Project Directions - App Icon Designs
(worth 100 points)

1. Create a new Illustrator document that is letter size (8.5 x 11). Save it with the name
“yournameAppIcons”

2. Using the rectangle tool, make a rectangle that is 1.75 x 1.75 and give it a white fill and 1 point 
light gray stroke. Copy it 4 times so that you have a total of 5.

3. Design your graphics to fit in these squares.

4. Using rectangles, circles, ellipses, polygons, and stars, design 5 app icons to be used for a 
children’s camp mobile app. These designs will be used for kids to search for activities and 
their locations on the camp map. Design an icon for the following 5 activity/locations:

1. Campfire Circle - (nightly campfires with songs, storytelling, and toasting marsh mellows)

2. Secret Lake  - (fishing, canoeing, swimming)

3. Sunset Point - (rock climbing, hiking, sunset viewpoint)

4. Friendship Field - (archery, frisbee golf, horseback riding)

5. Discovery Lodge - (arts and crafts)

5. SAVE your document. Drop the file into your Google Drive folder for this class on the server.

Here are some sample ideas. You create your own designs.


